This article presents the design and construction of a wireless electrocardiograph of one derivation using active electrodes, the stages of adequacy of the signal originated from the electrodes, the digitization stage, digital filtering, transmission using Bluetooth towards an Android mobile device, where there is located an apk which was developed using the IDE Processing, are described. The tests determine that noise and harmonic distortion do not affect in a significant way the system, also prove a right functionality from the system through comparisons made using signal to noise ratio (SNR), total harmonic distortion (THD) and signal to noise ratio and distortion (SINAD) from multiple electrocardiography signals which were acquire by the prototype and a Cassy Sensor ECG device used as a reference.
Introduction
Conventional medical devices that record indicators of vital physiological variables such as the electrocardiographic (ECG) signal have portability limitations. Considering the new techniques in the elaboration of electronic components with smaller size and lower cost, and the recently high usage How to cite: Díaz-Suárez, R.A., Pinzón-Parada, A.L., Hernández-García, J.A., Tirado-Romero, J.S. and Díaz-Meza, C.F., Development an active electrodes system for acquisition and wireless transmission of electrocardiography signal lead II. DYNA, 85(207), pp. 253-259, Octubre -Diciembre, 2018. of mobile devices around the world, researchers are currently creating technological innovations that improve the signalto-noise ratio and increase the system's portability dedicated to the acquisition of biomedical records [1] [2] [3] .
Characteristics of conventional electrocardiographic medical devices may create drawbacks in long term monitored patients classified as high risk, or in athletes who Figure 1 . Non-contact active electrode Source: [10] perform various activities that require physical effort or mental stress [1, 4] . Two of the main aspects that effect the recording of biological signals under the described scenarios are associated with the wiring (lead) that communicates the transducers (electrodes) with the device itself, those are:
• Length: Sometimes the accessory may have a length longer than one meter, which may cause poor quality signal because of the semiconductors repetitive movement [5] and make more difficult assistance processes [6] .
• Amount of wires: It can be connected up to 10 depending on the amount of derivations to register, this represents a problem when long term and ambulatory analysis is required since it does not allow the patient to realize free movements and also makes it harder for the doctors to have access during procedures like surgery, transport, hospitalization and more [3, [5] [6] [7] [8] . Problems that have been described before are an incentive regarding to the development of new systems related to analysis of cardiac activity which have portability characteristics and excellent signal to noise ratio [3, [8] [9] [10] .
Currently electrocardiography systems use different types of electrodes, the most common are adhesive ones which are employed with normal vital signs monitors. However, another kind exists which are not that common in hospital areas such as textile electrodes [4, 10] , contact and no contact (can be used above clothing), they may be considered as active and can be appreciated in Fig. 1 [3, 8] .
The use of textiles to record bio potentials is a new trend that includes medical devices using clothes of mainly everyday use to detect the cardiac electrical activity when it is needed to do long term measurements, from the use of micro and Nano electronical components likewise polymeric materials that do not affect the comfort of the person that is using the clothes [4] , besides that, fabric should be a conductor material and should possess certain characteristics such as:
• It should contain enough conductive material • It should be cotton based material • It can be used on every day clothing • It should be strong enough to be on the pectorals to keep the mainly potential differences between electrodes In addition to the integrated transducers in textiles, different kind of capacitive electrodes has been developed which improve the signal to noise ratio in the skin-electrode medium. This kind of sensor does not require an ohmic connection with the body, which offer numerous advantages such as no skin irritation or the usage of adhesive materials, because it does not need previous skip preparation before the registration [3, 5, 8, 10] . These active electrodes allow signal recording and analogic processing in the same electronic board using only micro electronical components, [3, 8] while each one of these electrodes have communication with the other ones by wire [3, 8, 10] , additionally the transmission of the recording is realized wirelessly.
Next in Fig. 2 it is shown an example of an electrocardiograph made using active electrodes.
The design process of these electronic devices has been based on a reduced size, lower power consumption and good response to the signal to noise ratio [6, 8] .
Next the development of a system of active electrodes to recording and visualizing a cardiac and bipolar bio potential with performance indicators which guarantee the functionality of the proposed structure is decribed. Initially this document shows the design and construction of each step of the process, from recording, analogic processing, filtering until the digital stage.
Methods and materials
To develop the system of active electrodes, a group of stages and software and hardware resources were employed to acquire and process the signal, in addition to all the necessary equipment to collect the data and finally analyze it. Firstly, it references previous research where the latest advances regarding active electrodes have been described. Secondly, the development of the prototype itself. Thirdly the functionality tests and validation have been described. Finally, the results and the conclusions are shown.
Prototype design
The system of active electrodes consists of the coupling of three different electronic boards which allow to amplify the main potential difference between the transducers located in the right arm (RA) and the left leg (LL) with reference placed on the right leg (RL), using an instrumental amplifier [3, 8] , such as what is shown in Fig 3 . Now, the cardiac bio potential acquired is under a process of passband analogic filtering with cut frequencies between 0.05 and 590 Hz, where it is digitalized and filtered again using a dsPIC30F4013, with the purpose of conditioning and deleting the 60Hz signal and its harmonics; The processing device sends the interest recording by the UART port to the Bluetooth module HC-06, which is in charge of transmitting all the information to an Android mobile device, in order to visualize the signal in an Application which has been developed using IDE Processing and the Android SDK.
The electronic structure of the functional model has been distributed in three different boards, where the RA electrode includes the energy components, the RL board includes all the analogic components and finally in the LL board the signal is digitally processed plus the wireless transmission is realized.
RA Electrode
The RA electrode includes all the energy system of the device, it has a converter DC/DC (TC7662) in simple inverter configuration and has incorporated the ON/OFF system using a push button, an adhesive electrode and finally a 6-pin port that communicates with RL as the Fig. 4 shows.
RL electrode
This board includes all the components used to amplify the signal, analogic filtering, positive offset, no inverter amplifier and finally patient security ground. Besides that, this board also possesses an adhesive electrode that works as a security connection and ground. − Pre amplification stage
In the amplification stage the INA126 was implemented for the amplification of the differential input between LL and RA potentials [14] . This device is characterized by its high input impedance, high CMRR, wide dynamic power range and low noise ratio. The gain ratio for this amplifier is 86 volts / volts, which is calculated from ec (1). In the pre-amplification stage, second-order bandpass filters were designed and constructed to attenuate the voltage components with undesired frequencies, this stage has a lower cut-off frequency of 0.05Hz and a higher of 590Hz.
The transfer function of the designed analog stage is described in Eq. (2).
( ) = The amplification stage uses an OPAMP in a noninverting configuration with a gain of 1000 volts / volts as shown in Fig. 6 , and the signal output can be observed in the Fig 7. 
LL Electrode
The electronic board LL contains the stage for digital signal processing and information transmission, in which a dsPIC30F4013 of packaging TQFP44 and an HC-06 transmission system is used, in addition it has an electrode for the fastening of the third active electrode. − Digital processing of the electrocardiography signal
In digital signal processing, three processes are performed. The first is the conversion from analog to digital of the signal from the electrode RL, corresponding to the second cardiac lead, posteriorly it performs digital filtering with a 2nd order Butterworth filter, and finally the signal is transmitted by the serial port through from dsPIC to the HC-06 module.
− ADC Conversion
The electrocardiographic signal is digitized with a dspic converter whose resolution is 12 bits at a sampling rate of 1 kHz in order to evaluate the various pathologies and variability of the heart rate [11] . − Digital filtering It consists of the treatment of the interest register from a difference equation calculated with Matlab's filter design and analysis tool and represented mathematically in equation (3), which describes the differences equation of a digital filter type IIR, low pass with cutoff frequency of 100Hz. 
− Wireless transmission of electrocardiography signal This stage is responsible for transmitting the information to the mobile device at a 9600-baud rate using the Bluetooth HC-06 module that is connected to the dsPic UART port. 
Review and results
The construction of the system was divided into two phases, the first one was made with insertion elements (through hole), while the second was made with SMD surface mount elements, in turn performed functional tests in the amplification of the cardiac signal as shown in Fig. 8 . − Digital filtering review A comparative analysis was performed between the spectral components at the output of the analog stage and the signal at the output of the digital stage. Next, in Fig. 9 , the ECG signal is presented in the time domain at the output of the non-inverting configuration.
When comparing the performance of the digital filter in relation of the signal to the output of the non-inverting configuration it was found that the 60 Hz frequency component has a value of -24.75 dB as seen in Fig. 9 , after passing this signal through the digital filter this frequency component reaches a value of -103 dB as shown in Fig. 10 .
The first performance evaluation is realized by comparing the correlation index of seven records supplied by the SIMULAIDS electrocardiography simulator (AA-550), which are connected to the active electrode architecture and a calibrated ECG Sensor Cassy. The SIMULAIDS device has several cardiac conditions. The following conditions were selected for testing: − A-V second degree block (2ND I). − A-V third degree block (3RD). − Nodal bradycardia (JBRADY). − Normal sinus rhythm (NSR). − Sinus bradycardia (SBRADY). − Premature ventricular contraction (SINUS PVC). Fig. 11 shows the NSR ECG record acquired with the pattern device and the functional prototype of active electrodes.
For each condition described before, the correlation between the signal resulting from the pattern equipment and the active electrode system is evaluated. The results are shown in Table 1 below.
When comparing the correlation results between the signals acquired by the pattern device and the active electrodes developed, there is a correlation higher than 90%, having a peak with SINUS2 pathology with a maximum of 98.31% On the other hand, when comparing the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), total harmonic distortion (THD) and distortion (SINAD), Figure 11 . ECG signals obtained with pattern device and active electrodes. Source: Authors (6) and (7) . These are merit figures that are determined as quality indicators for the cardiac record resulting from the proposed transducer architecture, the results are presented in Table 2 . The functional prototype in use is presented in Fig. 12 by presenting the spatial distributions of the electrodes on the thorax and the visualization of the ECG signal acquired in real time on a mobile device. 
Conclusions

